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Welcome
Welcome to our new and exciting Weekend and Mini Tour brochure for 2018.
We offer a fantastic range of hotels and destinations, from Luxury Weekends
to Christmas Shows, Cities to Scenery there is something to suit everyone.
DEPARTURE POINTS:
1. Market Car Park Doncaster
2. Our depot, two miles from Robin Hood Airport, Blaxton,
Doncaster (free car parking available)
3. Scunthorpe Bus Station, Stand K
4. Hickman Street, Gainsborough
Door to door service is available
from most areas for a charge
of £10.00 per person

For more information
or to book, call: 01302 770379
or book on-line at www.buckleysholidays.co.uk

LLANDUDNO &
SCENIC SNOWDONIA
FRI 2 FEB 4 DAYS - £166 (£1 Bar 6-10pm)
We visit the spectacular Horseshoe Pass and the pretty town of Llangollen
on our outward journey. We will have a full day tour to magnificent
Snowdonia and the Llanberis Pass, the Family owned Marlborough Hotel is a
firm Buckley’s favourite. (also includes half day mystery tour).
Accommodation: Marlborough hotel*** Llandudno
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
No single room supplement

THE PARTY POPPER

WARNERS NIDD HALL

SAT 3RD MARCH 3 DAYS - £149

FRI 9TH MARCH 4 DAYS - £299

What a break we have in store!!! Now in it’s 4th year the ever
popular Party Popper is a weekend not to be missed. Staying at the
3* Celtic Royal Hotel in Caernarfon we take over the whole hotel
(there will be around 200 Buckley’s customers) which ensures a real
party atmosphere. There are 2 nights of top class comedy, fun and
entertainment with bingo, raffles and prizes galore to be won.

Based in North Yorkshire this 4 star rated hotel is an elegantly preserved
grade 2 listed stately home and is set in 45 acres of Victorian and
Edwardian parkland, with its excellent facilities it is regarded as one of
Warner’s very finest. Included is a full day tour to the stunning Yorkshire
Dales and a full day to appreciate Nidd Halls facilities.

Accommodation: The Celtic Royal Hotel Caernarfon

Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
No single room supplement

Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Single room supplement £20.00 per night

Accommodation: Nidd Hall Hotel, Harrogate

CHINA’S FIRST
EMPEROR AND THE
TERRACOTTA
WARRIORS IN
LIVERPOOL
FRI 9TH MARCH 3 DAYS -£179
The Terracotta Army represents one of the most significant
archaeological excavations of the 20th century, and we are excited
that a selection of the warriors will be coming to Liverpool. The
exhibition will include a number of objects that have never been on
show in the UK before. Don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity to
see these amazing artifacts.

LONDON AT LESUIRE
FRI 16TH MARCH 3 DAYS - £185
Staying in central London this is the perfect chance to see all our famous
Capital has to offer. We will travel straight to London on Friday arriving
around Lunchtime. Then you have the rest of the weekend to see the
sights, shops and attractions totally at your leisure, the perfect chance to
see a show without the usual clock watching. Sunday we will aim to depart
the City around 15.30hrs for the journey home.
Accommodation: Holiday Inn Kensington Forum London
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Bed and Breakfast accomodation
Single room supplement £45.00 per night

Fri we travel to Ena Mill near Manchester, the perfect shopping
experience in the heart of the NorthWest.
Saturday we will travel into cultural Liverpool for free time and
entrance into see the Terracotta Warriors.
Sun we return home via the stunning Peak District National Park calling
at the beautiful Towns of Buxton and Bakewell.
Accommodation: 4* Mercure Haydock
Cost includes: Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Single supplement £21.00 per person per night

EASTER IN
SCARBOROUGH & WHITBY
FRI 30TH MARCH 3 DAYS - £139
We depart Doncaster and head to Thirsk for lunch. Then we will make the
short journey to Helmsley, with its fantastic Independent shops it is always a
real favourite. Saturday you will have free time in Scarborough to enjoy all of
its attractions. Easter Sunday we will travel up to the ever popular town of
Whitby. Our number 1 day trip destination,
Accommodation: The Cumberland Hotel Scarborough
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation,
Single room supplement £9.00 per night
Please note: The coach may not stay in Scarborough for the days at leisure

DISNEYLAND PARIS
MON 2ND APRIL 4 DAYS
Imagine a place where the wonderful
world of Disney comes alive. Be enchanted
by the storybook world of the Disneyland
Park. Also not to be missed is the magic of
Walt Disney Studios, where you can immerse
yourself in the never ending world of movies
animation and television.
Day 1 - We will depart Doncaster early morning travelling to Folkestone
and over to Calais via the Eurotunnel then onto the onsite Disneyland
Santa Fe Hotel.
Day 2 and 3 - Enjoy unlimited access to both Disneyland Resort and
Walt Disney Studios with your hopper pass. A free shuttle bus from
hotel to Disney included.
Day 4 - Return to Doncaster via Eurotunnel.
2 ADULTS SHARING
£349.00 PER PERSON
3 ADULTS SHARING
£309.00 PER PERSON
CHILDREN 3-11 YEARS SHARING WITH 2 ADULTS £215.00 PER CHILD
UNDER 3s FREE
(TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY)

Costs include: Luxury coach travel; bed and breakfast accommodation
En-suite rooms. Eurotunnel crossing, Disney 2 Day Hopper Pass
(Disney reserves the right to refuse access to the studio park if it is full)
Insurance compuslary and passports required.

LIVERPOOL & THE ALBERT DOCK
SAT 7TH APRIL 2 DAYS - £79
Liverpool oozes culture and heritage. The city has a glorious past, but
today it is also a key destination for art lovers, fans of the theatre
and museum goers. It is an intriguing and vibrant city with more listed
buildings of any UK city outside London. With excellent shopping,
Albert Dock and Beatles Story, a boat trip along the Mersey there is no
shortage of things to do. Both days will be spent in this fabulous city.
Accommodation: The Holiday Inn *** Haydock
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Single room supplement £21.00 per night

GARDENS OF NORTH WALES

KEUKENHOF GARDENS

FRI 27TH APRIL 4 DAYS - £249

SUN 22ND APRIL 3 DAYS - £149 - (Via North Sea Ferries)

Friday we make our way to Trentham Estate, voted Country files garden
of the year in 2015 where you will be given free time to explore its delights
before heading to our resort of Llandudno. Saturday we will head through
Snowdonia to Plas Tan y Bwlch gardens. 13 Acres of wonderfulgarden include
a water garden, a Japanese garden, a fern nursery, an azalea walk and a
wildlife garden, all teeming with unusual exotic specimens. A real hidden gem.
Sunday we will visit the premier garden of North wales, Bodnant Gardens.
Bodnant is one of the most spectacular and admired gardens in Britain
with April being the perfect time to visit and see an array of stunning
Rhododendrons. We will return via the Stunning Horseshoe pass and
Llangollan to cap off this interesting scenic tour.

We will depart Doncaster on Sunday afternoon and make our way
to Hull to board P & Os luxury ferry for our overnight crossing to
Rotterdam. We will disembark early Monday morning and make our
way to Keukenhof Gardens, the most beautiful spring garden in the
world. More than seven Million tulips, daffodils and hyacinths fill over
32 hectares with colour and Fragrance.

Accommodation: The Marlborough Hotel, Llandudno
Cost includes: Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
All entrance fees. No single room supplement

Costs include; Entrance fee to Keukenhof Gardens, Luxury Coach Travel,
return sailing from Hull to Rotterdam, En-suite cabins, Listed Excursion.
Please note; on the overnight ferry we have inside cabins with ensuite facilities and bunk beds but meals not included. Meals on ferry
may be pre booked Insurance compulsory and passports required.
Single supplement £25.00 per person

LIVERPOOL TALL SHIPS & THREE FESTIVALS
SAT 26TH MAY 3 DAYS - £149
Liverpool will be transformed in to three cultural festivals – Liverpool Festival in the city centre,
Irish Festival at the Albert Dock and French Festival on the Pier Head, each with their own unique
atmosphere and cultural experience.The stunning fleet of international tall ships will take over the
dock at Liverpool as part of the International Mersey River Festival for the weekend before the
ships depart on their 900 mile nautical race from Liverpool, Dublin and Bordeaux. The dock will come
alive with fantastic maritime celebrations where the streets will be buzzing with live music, street
theatre and parades. Stroll along the banks of the River Mersey while soaking up the atmosphere of
this maritime event with the amazing sights of the Tall Ships.
Accommodation: The Holiday Inn *** Haydock
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Single room supplement £21.00 per night

LLANDUDNO & SCENIC SNOWDONIA

SUMMER TIME SKEGNESS

FRI 15 JUNE 3 DAYS - £159

SAT 7TH JULY 3 DAYS - £159

We visit the spectacular Horseshoe Pass and the pretty town of
Llangollen on our outward journey. We will have a full day tour to
magnificent Snowdonia and the Llanberis Pass, the Family owned
Marlborough Hotel is a firm Buckley’s favourite.

Skegness is blessed with three and a half miles of golden sandy beaches
and beautiful seafront gardens bordering a long flat promenade. Ideal for
those who don’t want to travel too far.
Saturday we will travel to the Capital of the Wolds, Louth, With its
thriving market and collection of independent shops.
Sunday will be spent at leisure in Skegness.
Monday we depart for Doncaster calling at the Historic Cathedral City of Lincoln.
The County Hotel features a lovely Art Deco style restaurant serving
mouth-watering cuisine, a spacious entertainment lounge and popular
lounge bar. Situated on the sea front we are sure the County Hotel will
become a Buckley’s favorite.

Accommodation: Marlborough hotel*** Llandudno
Cost includes: Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
No Single room supplement

Accommodation: County Hotel Skegness
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
No single room supplement

WALES ON RAILS

PORTMEIRION A TASTE OF ITALY

FRI 13TH JULY 4 DAYS - £275

SAT 28TH JULY 3 DAYS - £179

Friday we will make our way to Llandudno for lunch and free time
before heading to our hotel, the Lion in Criccieth. Saturday we join the
Welsh Highland Railway at Porthmadog for the stunning scenic ride
through Snowdonia. After rejoining the coach we will head to Betwsy
Coed for lunch and free time. Sunday we travel to Tywyn where the
beautiful Snowdon National park meets the stunning Welsh Coastline.
We regard this as one of the prettiest coastal journeys in the UK. At
Tywyn we will board the Talyllyn Narrow Gauge railway for the journey
to Abergynolwyn. Monday we return to Doncaster via the ever popular
Town of Llangollan inc The Horseshoe Pass for lunch.

On our route to North Wales we will call at Historic Chester to enjoy free
time and giving you time for a spot of lunch. Sunday we head to Portmeirion,
A very special place. With its Italian inspired architecture and amazing views it
will really take your breath away. Portmeirion is also famous as the setting
for “The Prisoner” and home to Portmeirion Potteries. Monday will be spent
at leisure giving you time to explore Llandudno with all its attractions. We
will leave mid-afternoon for our journey home.

Accommodation: The Lion Hotel - Criccieth
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
All Railway Tickets. No single Supplement

Accommodation: Marlbrough hotel Llandudno
Costs include: Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board
accommodation, Entrance into Portmerrion. No single Supplement.

SCENIC SUMMERTIME SPECIAL
FRI 3RD AUGUST 3 DAYS - £179
Don’t miss this unique and stunning scenic tour of some of England’s
most beautiful landscapes. We begin on Friday retracing the steps of one
of our most scenic day excursions. Calling at the town of Barnard Castle
and Hartside Height Summit. (viewpoint to the Lake District and Southern
Scotland) you will enjoy a stunning tour through the North Pennines. Saturday
we will head through the Northumberland National park to the distinctive
scenery of Kielder Water and the picturesque town of Hexham. We will return
via the Lake District Visiting Keswick and stunning Windermere.
Accommodation: The Gilsland Hall Hotel Gilsland
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation,
Single room supplement £6.00 per night

DIANA
EXHIBITION
AT KENSINGTON
PALACE
SUN 12TH AUG
2 DAYS - £119
Marking 21 years since her death we are pleased to offer this not to
be missed tour for any of Diana’s followers. Trace the evolution of the
Princess’s style, from the demure, romantic outfits of her first public
appearances, to the glamour, elegance and confidence of her later life.
Don’t miss an extraordinary collection of garments, including Victor
Edelstein’s iconic ink blue velvet gown, famously worn at the White
House when the Princess danced with John Travolta. You will also have
free time in London to enjoy all our Capital has to offer. Our hotel is
situated less than a mile from Kensington Palace making it the perfect
base for this stunning exhibition.
Accommodation: Holiday Inn London Kensington London
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Bed and Breakfast accommodation.
Entrance into Diana Exhibition.
Single room supplement £45.00 per night

BLACKPOOL LONG WEEKEND
FRI 17TH AUG 4 DAYS - £165
The perfect chance for a mini break to the Vegas of the North.
Staying at the ever popular Manhattan Hotel ideally situated close
to all the attractions. On Friday we will call at Bury’s world famous
market. Saturday and Sunday will be spent at leisure to fully enjoy this
traditional resort. Monday we will return home via Skipton Market.
Accommodation: The Manhattan Hotel
Cost includes: Luxury coach travel, half board accommodation No single
room supplement (Please note the coach may not stay in Blackpool for
the days at leisure). Single room supplement £5.00 per night

WESTON SUPER MARE
(Drinks Inclusive)

FRI 17TH AUG 4 DAYS - £239
This fantastic drinks inclusive break is the perfect chance for a relaxing
weekend. On our journey down we will call at Tewkesbury where you will
have chance for lunch and free time to explore this medieval town with
its famous Abbey. Saturday we have the Morning in Burnham on Sea
and Sunday will be spent at leisure. The New Ocean Hotel is set on the
Seafront only a short walk from the newly refurbished Pier.
Accommodation: The New Ocean Hotel
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, en suite accommodation, drinks
inclusive package, free bar 6pm-10pm (selected drinks), Half board
accomadation. No single room supplement

CHESTER & RIVER IN THE SKY
SAT 8TH SEPT OR SUN 9TH SEPT 2 DAYS - £99
Our route takes us over the magnificent Horseshoe pass and onto the
world heritage site of Llangollen. We have arranged a 2 hour canal cruise
along a five mile stretch of the stunning Llangollen canal and over the
longest and highest (126feet) aqueduct in Britain (river in the sky). Our
second day we travel to historic Chester to explore it’s city walls, trendy
bars and shopping malls.
Accommodation: Marlborough Hotel, Llandudno
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation,
Llangollen canal cruise. No single room supplement

HEREFORDSHIRE
& ROSS-ON-WYE
SUN 16TH SEPT 2 DAYS - £89
Back by popular demand, this tour has ran for the last 6 years
and it has been a resounding success. Our journey will take us
through the Malvern Hills, an area of outstanding natural beauty.
We will have free time in the timber framed market town of
Ledbury, pretty Ross-on-Wye and the county town of Hereford.
This hidden gem is not to be missed.
Accommodation: The Paddocks Hotel Symonds Yat
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Single room supplement £15.00 Per Night

THE SWINGING SIXTIES AT
THE NETHWAY HOTEL

LIVERPOOL & THE ALBERT DOCK

FRI 12TH OCT 4 DAYS - £165

Liverpool oozes culture and heritage. The city has a glorious past, but
today it is also a key destination for art lovers, fans of the theatre
and museum goers. It is an intriguing and vibrant city with more listed
buildings of any UK city outside London. With excellent shopping,
Albert Dock and Beatles Story, a boat trip along the Mersey there is no
shortage of things to do. Both days will be spent in this fabulous city.

Back by
popular
demand!
Based in Torquay the
Nethway Hotel offers
good food, comfortable
accommodation and
the hotel has arranged
2 fab nights entertainment
to celebrate the swinging 60’s.
This groovy break will have you
twisting the night away. We will
take you out for a full day Magical
Mystery Tour and you can enjoy a full day
at leisure in Torquay.
Accommodation: The Nethway Hotel, Torquay
Costs includes: Luxury Coach Travel , Half Board accommodation
No single room supplement

SAT 20TH OCT 2 DAYS - £79

Accommodation: The Holiday Inn *** Haydock
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Single room supplement £21.00 per night

TURKEY & TINSEL ST ANNES
& BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS

GO
CRACKERS IN
CRICCIETH

FULL BOARD PACKAGE
FRI 26th OCT
4 DAYS - £269

FRI 2ND NOV 4 DAYS - £225
This pre Christmas fun break will really get you into the festive
spirit. Friday (Christmas Eve) we travel to Criccieth and the Lion
Hotel Stopping En route for refreshments. After evening meal enjoy
the very talented Mandy Stevens. Saturday (Christmas Day) After
Santa’s Bucks fizz Breakfast we will enjoy the morning at leisure
in Criccieth, Bar lunch’s are available from 12 noon. We will enjoy an
afternoon excursion to Porthmadog then a visit from you know
who. After a festive dinner we will enjoy Christmas Cracker Party
night with Ray Forrest. Sunday (New Years Eve) After breakfast
we will enjoy a full day mystery excursion. Dinner is served at 7.00
pm followed by New Year Celebration with the very cheeky Steve
Clayton for you to enjoy and dance the night away. Monday we
return to Doncaster calling en route for lunch and maybe a chance
to start your Christmas shopping.

Based in St Anne’s on Sea this
really is a Christmas cracker, The
Clifton Park Hotel is renowned
for its timeless elegance,
superior quality and exemplary
service. Centrally located the
hotel provides the best of both
comfort and hospitality and is
exclusive for adult guests only.
This full board package also
includes, complimentary wine, mince pies and presents for everyone, let
the festivities begin. With a trip through Blackpool lights and a half day
excursion included this is not to be missed.
Accommodation: The Clifton Park Hotel, St Anne’s

Accommodation: The Lion Hotel Criccieth

Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Full Board accommodation.
Turkey & Tinsel Package. No Single room supplement.

Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
Entertainment subject to change. No Single room supplement.

TURKEY & TINSEL AT THE
MARLBOROUGH HOTEL LLANDUDNO
FRI 30 NOV 4 DAYS - £225
One of the best Turkey Tinsel breaks Buckley’s do. The Family owned
Marlborough Hotel is a firm favourite with passengers returning time after
time. With great food, friendly staff and good entertainment they really
go the extra mile to create a Christmas cracker. We will include a full day
Snowdonia tour and a day at leisure in Llandudno
Accommodation: Marlborough hotel*** Llandudno
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
No Single room supplement

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS
SPECTACTULAR

T&T AT THE MARLBOROUGH
HOTEL LLANDUDNO

NOV & DEC 2 DAYS - £165

FRI 7TH DEC 4 DAYS - £225

A real Buckley’s favourite the show can only be described as amazing.
The Thursford Christmas Spectacular is the biggest and most exciting
Christmas show of all time in Britain. You will experience the popular blend
of Christmas entertainment, with dazzling dancers, beautiful costumes,
Christmas songs, carols, including outstanding music and singing from our
cast of over one hundred. Please note Santa’s Magical Journey may not be
available on all dates. Please ask our office for details.

One of the best Turkey Tinsel breaks Buckley’s do. The
Family owned Marlborough Hotel is a firm favourite with passengers
returning time after time. With great food, friendly staff and good
entertainment they really go the extra mile to create a Christmas
cracker.We will include a full day Snowdonia tour and a day at leisure
in Llandudno

Accommodation: Knights Hill Hotel*** Kings Lynn or Le Strange Arms Hunstanton ***

Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half Board accommodation.
No Single room supplement

Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Bed and breakfast accommodation,
Entrance into Thursford, Single room supplement £22.00 per person

Accommodation: Marlborough hotel*** Llandudno

SCOTTISH CITY BREAK

INCLUDING EDINBURGH & GLASGOW CHRISTMAS MARKETS
FRI 7TH DEC 3 DAYS - £159
We will enjoy free time in Historic Stirling with it’s beautifully preserved Castle and home
to the Wallace Monument. A full day will be spent in Edinburgh with it’s Christmas Market
and famous Princes Street. An unbeatable festive atmosphere, together with a celebrated
ice-rink, and Christmas Markets – the historic Scottish capital has Christmas all wrapped
up. Glasgow is Scotland’s largest City with the second largest retail centre in the UK, A real
shoppers paradise.The Christmas Markets return to George Square and St Enoch Square
offering a wide selection of festive gifts and delicious street food. A warm and welcoming
bar will add to the festive atmosphere, offering up a selection of beverages for all to
enjoy. The centrepiece of the George Square market is a traditional carousel, the iconic Big
Wheel and a whole host of family focused street entertainment.
Accommodation: Best Western Park Hotel Falkirk.
Cost includes; Luxury coach travel, Half board accommodation. Single supplement £20.00

CHRISTMAS CAROL SINGALONG
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL

TWIXMAS IN GREAT YARMOUTH

SAT 15TH DEC 2 DAYS - £165

If you’re not sure what to do between Christmas and New Year, why not try
our Twixmas Break? It’s a great way to fully recover from the excitement of
Christmas, recharge the batteries and get you ready for the New Year ahead.
Coming highly recommended the New Beach Hotel, with it’s sea front location
is the perfect base for this Twixmas break. We will take you out for a full
day excursion and you can enjoy a full day at leisure in Great Yarmouth.

Christmas Carol Singing at the London Royal Albert Hall, breaks away
from its stuffy, formal image to hold a family sing-along music show
with classic favourites like Hark! The herald angels sing and Away in a
manger as well as popular modern carols such as Winter Wonderland and
Santa Claus is coming to town.
(please note some carols may be subject to change)

THURS 27TH DEC 4 DAYS - £199

Accommodation:
New Beach Hotel,
Great Yarmouth

Accommodation:
Radisson Blu Edwardian
London Heathrow

Cost includes;
Luxury coach travel, Half
Board accommodation.
Twixmas Package.
Single room supplement
£9.00 per night

Cost includes; Luxury
coach travel, Bed &
Breakfast accommodation,
Entrance into show.
Single room supplement
£25.00 per night

TERMS & CONDITIONS
SHOULD YOU CANCEL
In the event of cancellation, it should be made by the lead passenger.

Cancellation charges:
Period before departure
date that cancellation is
notified
43-days plus
42 to 28-days
27 to 14-days
13-days to day of departure
(or later)

Cancellation charge applied
(express as percentage of the
holiday cost where applicable)

Loss of deposit only
30%
60%
100%

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED

If you experience any problems during your break please advise your driver
so steps can be made immidiatly to rectify any issue. Alternatively ring our
office. If the situation is not resolved please inform us in writing within 28
days of your return.

IF WE CANCEL YOUR TOUR
It is necessary for a minimum number of passengers to be carried on a tour for it to operate.
Therefore we would offer an alternative tour or full refund if the tour was cancelled.
IF WE CHANGE YOUR TOUR
The arrangements made for holidays in this brochure are made 12 months in advance and changes are
sometimes unavoidable. Any changes made, i.e., change of hotel, itinerary or times you will be notified
immediately, in the event of a significant change you may decide to:
a) Continue with the holiday as amended
b) Accept an alternative holiday which we may offer you
c) Cancel your booking with full refund
PICK-UPS AND DEPARTURES
The company reserves the right to alter departure points and/or times if necessary.
IF YOU CHANGE DETAILS OF YOUR TOUR
A fee of £10 is made for changes after booking.
BAGGAGE
We handle your suitcases for you, one medium case per passenger is allowed.Please note: all hand luggage
etc is your responsibility.If a client is bringing a wheelchair or walking aid our office must be made aware of
this when booking.
SEATING PLANS
Everything is done to confirm your seat number upon booking and you keep this seatthroughout your tour. To
reserve a special seat number it is advisable to book early.We reserve the right to change single seat occupancy.
ON HOLIDAY YOU MAY NOT
a) Bring any pets
b) Play your own CD or DVD’s on the coachYou are responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct
departure point at the correct time & departure point. Excursions are included in the cost of your holiday and
refunds cannot be made for passengers not wishing to go on any excursions. Refreshments are not included
to and from your holiday resort. Admission fees to buildings or grounds are not included unless stated.
UNFORSEEN CIRCUMSTANCES
This applies to issues beyond our control, Bad weather, traffic delays, road closures or situations that are
not due to our negligence. Buckley’s does not take responsibility for unforeseen circumstances.

Buckleys, Thorne Road, Blaxton, Doncaster, DN9 3AX. Phone: 01302 770379
Office Hours: Mon - Fri, 9am - 4pm, Sat, 9am - 12pm Email: info@buckleysholidays.co.uk

www.buckleysholidays.co.uk

Emergency
Contact No.

07776 205266

